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A complete menu of Quality Bistro from New York covering all 55 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Quality Bistro:
Very large, well appointed, very busy bistrostyled steakhouse plus a bunch of other stuff as well. Good vibe but

very, very lively! Snag a table on the upper tier, its a bit calmer. Outstanding cauliflower carpaccio app, very good
steak mains, good but not great fries, excellent roast crispy broccoli side. Big, well curated wine list, but pretty

pricy. Some less than bottles. Very good, attentive, professional servic... read more. The rooms in the restaurant
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. Small but fine, this Bistro impresses not only with
its ambiance, but also with its assortment of the typical, delicious menus at the typically reasonable prices, and
you can enjoy here tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. You can also relax at the bar after the meal

(or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You'll find scrumptious South American dishes also on
the menu.
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Salade�
SALADE D'ACCOMPAGNEMENT

Plat� �'accompagnemen�
RIZ

Chicke�
POULET GRILLÉ

Apéritif
TEMPURA

Steak�
PLAINE

Starter�
SOUPE MISO

Menu� d� sushi�
SUSHI

Plat� à bas� d� r�
POULET

Sonstige�
SASHIMIS

Yak�-gril� menü
CREVETTE

Soup� & sala�
SOUPE SALADE

Sush� & sashim� � l� cart�
COQUILLE

Le� accompagnement�
RIZ NATURE

Men� poule� tikk� salad� -
(pr� ave� l� boit� 9.90chf)
SALADE

Spécialité� japonaise�
SOUPE MISO

YAKITORI

Ce� t�e� d� plat� son� servi�
SOUPE

POISSON

SALADE

Le� plat� son� préparé� ave�
le� ingrédient� suivant�

MISO

RIZ

POULET

VIANDE

FROMAGE

BŒUF

LACHS

FROMAGES

Men� Y� Sush�



Y� Sush�
5 rue Benjamin Franklin, 75116
Paris, France

Fait avec lacarte.menu

Heures d'ouverture:
Dimanche 6:00-22:30
Lundi 11:00-22:30
Mardi 11:00-22:30
Mercredi 11:00-22:30
Jeudi 11:00-22:30
Vendredi 11:00-22:30
Samedi 11:00-22:30

Men� Y� Sush�


